Microencapsulation of Parathyroid Cells for the Treatment of Hypoparathyroidism.
Cell encapsulation is an alternative to avoid rejection of grafted tissue, thus bringing an interesting alternative in cell therapy. It is particularly relevant in ailments where only the implant of small quantities of tissues is warranted. In such circumstances, the use of immunosuppressive therapy in patients implanted with tissues from donors is debatable, yet unavoidable at present in order to prevent rejection and/or sensitization of the host to the tissue, in turn jeopardizing the success of successive implants. Hence, a new line of thought, which aims to provide an immunoprivileged site for the grafted tissue, while at the same time insure its nutrition, as well as its survival and continued function, appears as a most attractive possibility. To achieve these goals, cells or tissues harvested for transplant could be encapsulated in biologically compatible matrices. Among the matrices currently in existence, sodium alginate is the most widely used polymer for tissue encapsulation.In the present chapter, we present a technique used to encapsulate parathyroid tissue, for use as cell transplant therapy in patients with secondary hypoparathyroidism. With this procedure, implanted tissue survives and remains functional for up to 18 months.